Previous tests, T.N. 9194, 9194-2, 9240, using silver-base brazing alloys to join titanium have indicated short time at brazing temperature is ..necessary, otherwise excessive alloying and core erosion is the result. This* fact precludes furnace brazing. In this investigation, therefore, rapid heating and cooling procedures. were employed. Flowing argon gas provided the necessary.protection from atmospheric-oxidation.
*OBJECT:
•Phase.I -To conduct wetability and filleting tests of silver brazing . alloys on titanium core-skin specimens.
Phase II -' To fabricate a silver brazed all-titanium honeycomb panel of suitable size for flexural testing.
*CONCLUSIONS:
Phase I 7 As evaluated in this investigation the following conclusions -may be made: 1'. Wetabilities and flows of BT silver brazing alloys were satis-'factory on all of the-titanium core -titanium skin specimens. .Lithium additions and nickel platings were apparently unnecessary.
. A satisfactorily filleted joint was formed with negligible erosion of'the titanium core by utilizing a short heating cycle.
3. Stainless steel core-titanium skin specimens evidenced negligible alloying or erosion of' the stainless core for both the short and long heating cycles. Flow and filleting were satisfactory.
Phase II -A 3"-x 8" titanium core -titanium skin silver-brazed honeycomb. panel was fabricated and flexurally tested.according to Convair ZM-397.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
At the present• time stainless steel sandwich parts are produced by furnace 'brazing. Extensive f'xturing and tooling is necessary to maintain the necessary flatness or contour. '.'Theoretically it should be possible to fabricate all-titanium honeycomb by the same method if a brazing alloy can becbveloped which .wets, forms a~ductile joint and does not diffuse into the titanium excessively.. 
The foregoing suggests two approaches for future experimentation:
1. Develop a brazing alloy which can be used to fabricate alltitanium honeycomb components by furnace brazing.
2.
Use silver based brazing alloys and investigate the commercial possibilities of combining fixturing and short brazing time -as was done to fabricate a test specimen in this report -for the production of parts.
If this appears to be feasible, determine time-temperaturediffusion relationships (T-T-D Curve). From these data specifications can be compiled necessary for the design of the heating fixture.
It is suggested the type of specimen and * procedures used in Phase I. of this studybe employed, except that heating be accomplished with a salt bath.
PHASE I MATERIALS. AND TEST PROCEDURES:
The main prupose of this phase was to ascertairi.if Lithiuim additions. to a silver based brazing allby enhanced its wetability characteristics on bare dnd nickel plated titanium alloy sheet. 0216, 6 A-4V,
28'
1.
(l)BT is eutectic Ag-Ou alloy, 72% kAg-28% Cu, melting and flow point 1435 0 F
• manufactured by Handy & Harman.
The BT with 0.1% and 0.5% Lithium additions were also supplied by Handy & Harman.
Short and long time heating runs were made on each combination listed above using the test method shown in Figure 1 .
The titanium core utilized was fabricated with commercially pure titanium foil, .00211 x .500", formed and spotwelded by the Convair Fort Worth Division to produce 3/16" hexagonal cells.
Four runs-the same as No's. 8, 9, 24 and .25 were also made~ueing stainless steel instead of titanium core. The procedures for the short and long heating cycles were as follows: Short Run
1.
Heat to visual flow point in approximately 40 seconds. 2.
Turn off the current immediately. 3.
Specimen cools to below 800OF in apprpximately 20 seconds. 4.
Turn off the argon• and' remove specimen when thermocouple records 350F.
• Long Run .. . ' ' "
1. Heat to visual flow point-in ýpproximately '4.0 seconds.
2.
Continue to apply*heat'for. 1 minute. .: ..
3.
Turn off the current and ali6&$ to bo'ol'under flowifg'.argon. T'he.
"specimens cool to oelow 80,F~fn approximately. 30 -seconds..
A typical time-temperatiire plot of heating and cooling cycle is. given in . 
' RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIUN OF PHILSE--
1 l. lows were satisfactory on all specimens., Lithium,.aoditions.and." nickel plating were a-ýparently unnecessary. Since.titanium .begins to absorb its own oxide above 13.00 F, the' use, of a flux.or rebducin," gas is unnecessary.
In fact, once 'the silver braze'Jobegins "to.flow excessive diffusion is.the result'if time..above the flow"temperature is not kept short. uf course,.an inert -as. or'high vacuum must -be used to prevent the formati'on'of additioinal titanium oxides at the * ".. brazing temperature.
. .
2.
Microscopic examination of sectioned core-skin specimens. 'showed a "satisfactorily filleted bond could be formed with negligibl&.*.core erosion using the short heating cycle .
"3. 'Stainless steel core evidenced negligible alloying or erosion:for" both the short and long heating cycles. (Gent 'd-.) l.. High Fr~puencv Reistance Heating -A fixture was, cbnstructed, in' which high frequency current was passed through the titanium'-skin' Details of the method are reported in TIN 56 2544r..
2.' Radiant. Hea~tin~g ý'A fixture was-constructed'utilizing'seven quartz heating lagmps.. It~was attempted tio control.xiarpa je-by mdaintaining-a gas* pressilre differential' between' the' outs-ide surface and .the core skin .. interfa~ce., Heating rnte.:was satisfact'ory but warpage was. excessive,ý even thot~gh apparently a 5'psi -pressur6& differential wa's 'obtained.. Because of the excessive warpage this "metho'd of h:e'aiting, was, dabdndoned.
3'. .Oonductan&e Heating
skn fc'e -Ws'heated`_b 6ondu'ctance ;ot hýeat*-.
from aXwmas elcrcly ýhae"sanl s*seei, rp arpage 'wasi controlld bprsure.applied truhlw'tenIcnutvt -f ire .brick.' 'See Figure" A p~men (ral:,#12) wihwas considered of' deut ulity frie -da testing was produced: using the :following 'procedure:
1.kr-heat for 1 ~minute'.'t.400 .amp s." 2. In~r'e~se~mp~rae ts 600for`15' seconds ;The coreand skinbede red ht butthe tiller eali.nLJw*''.n :~~.' 'the spe~cimen., "However, -when. 1/21" w'as-trimmned f r oi the. sides it was fond'te iller had fTlowed: wel ef bohtetpadbto aces. ;Erosiori" of';the`core,ý ýas eValuted b-visual: exmiaio Jas: *slight. 
